Tainan Culture Day Tour
From Kaohsiung to Tainan
Tainan City- Chih-Kan Tower → Confucius Temple → An-Ping Fort → Sihcao-Ecological & Cultural Area
Time
09:00-10:00

10:00-11:00

Schedule (30 people can make one day tour)
Move to Tainan

Remark
Bus+ Tour guide

Chih-Kan Tower (With Guide)
Cheng Cheng-kung (Koxinga) renamed this fort
"Mansion Bestowed by Heaven" and made it his
center of government after driving out the
Dutch. It was abandoned at the time of Chu
Yi-Kui's rebellion, and soon thereafter damaged
by an earthquake. The external wall and the
raised terrace were the only remaining parts. The
Haishen Temple and the Wenchang Pavilion on
the terrace were built during the late 1800's.

11:30

Confucius Temple
Famous Taiwan fruit store
Lili Fruit Store from 1947 to now

11:45

Chou’s restaurant
There are many kinds of Taiwanese delicious food. In all kinds of diversified Tainan
snacks, more than ten dishes in total are decorated to serving dish. Each person not only
can eat food with own cutlery, but also can eat each dish with small amounts and fine
diversification graciously.
12:30

13:45-16:00

An-Ping Fort (With guide)
Taiwan city was also called "Imperial Castle", "Chih-Kan Fort" or "An-Ping Fort". Built in

1624 by the Dutch and completed in 1634. Its first name was "Orlande City" and later it
was re-named as "Fort Zeelandia". Because Chinese people called the Dutch the Red-hair.
Therefore they called this Fort as "Castle for the Red Hair". After WWⅡ, it has been
called "An-Ping Fort" until now.
Over three hundred years passed, today the oldest fort of Taiwan has left us remains of
the semi-circular forts, remains of the city wall, watchtower, exhibition and the park for
the heritage wall for us.

Sihcao-Ecological & Cultural Area (With guide)

16:30-17:30

19:00

Back to Hotel

How much does it cost?
* 60 USD per person for a group of 30 people or more.
* The payment for a group of 6 people should be further discussed.
Including : Bus/ English Guide/ Insurance/ Lunch/ All ticket fee

Bus

